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About
AENO is the next generation of 

devices that will take personal-care 

to a next level of quality.



Sonic 

Toothbrushes



Smart Toothbrushes 
AENO DB1S | DB2S

Achieve a brighter and healthier smile with 

AENO DB1S | DB2S Sonic Toothbrushes. 

Experience 4 handle modes + 8 SMART modes, 

fast sonic technology for better cleaning, and 

precise settings. Get cleaning efficiency 

feedback and enjoy premium quality bristles 

DUPONT™. 90 days without charging.



DB1S | DB2S

Model

ADB0001S

EAN

5291485012021

Model

ADB0002S

EAN

5291485012045

 Suitable for sensitive gums,  
braces, dental implant

 Premium quality bristles:  
DUPONT filaments & special  
W-shape of the head

 4 handle modes + 8 SMART mode
 Smart reminder to change  

the brush are
 Battery level indicatio
 Anti-slip and soft-touch cove
 Brush heads with icons for easy 

identification 

 Convenient wireless charging and storage statio
 Long-life materials: color loss  

protection and metal ro
 Included: 3 brush heads, wireless charging statio

 Smart App: 

      - additional preset cleaning modes

      - precise settings

      - manual settings (time, intensity, frequency, speed)

      - brushing history and efficiency

      - brush head change notification

      - recommendations based on dental condition

      - real-time feedback on cleaning efficiency

Smart: additional 
cleaning modes

Smart: precise 
settings

46 000 vibrations
per minute

90 days without 
charging 



Toothbrushes 
AENO DB3 | DB4

Get a healthier and more radiant smile with 

AENO DB3 | DB4 Sonic Toothbrushes. 

Experience 9 cleaning scenarios, fast sonic 

technology, and premium DUPONT™ bristles. 

Enjoy up to 40 days of use without charging. 



DB3 | DB4

Model

ADB0003

EAN

5291485011727

Model

ADB0004

EAN

5291485011741

 Multiple care: cleaning,  
whitening, massag

 DUPONT filaments:  
premium quality bristle

 Ideal for sensitive gums,  
braces, dental implant

 Battery level indicatio
 Perfect for traveling:  

stylish case include
 Long-life materials: color loss  

protection and metal rod

 Convenient wireless charging  
and storage statio

 Brush head change reminder: take  
the new one, when the bristles turns whit

 Smart reminder to change the brush are
 Brush heads with icons for easy identification
 Anti-slip and soft-touch cove
 Included: 4 brush heads,  

wireless charging station, travel cas
 Long-term use: 4 brush heads  

included for 12 months use

3 speeds up to 40 days 
without charging 

9 cleaningscenarios 46 000 vibrations
per minute



Toothbrushes 
AENO DB5 | DB6

Get a healthier and more radiant smile 

with AENO DB5 | DB6 Sonic Toothbrushes. 

Experience 5 cleaning modes, fast sonic 

technology, and premium DUPONT™ 

bristles. Enjoy up to 40 days of use without 

charging. 




DB5 | DB6

Model

ADB0005

EAN

5291485011765

Model

ADB0006

EAN

5291485011789

 Ideal for sensitive gums,  
braces, dental implant

 DUPONT filaments:  
premium quality bristle

 Long-life materials: color loss  
protection and metal ro

 Brush head change reminder:  
take the new one, when the  
bristles turns white

 Battery level indication will remind  
you to charge your toothbrus

 Smart reminder to change  
the brush are

 Brush heads with icons for easy 
identification

 Anti-slip and soft-touch cove
 Included: 2 brush heads,  

wireless charging station

Wireless charging up to 40 days 
without charging 

5 cleaning
modes

46 000 vibrations
per minute



Toothbrush  
AENO DB7

The AENO DB7 is the perfect sonic 

toothbrush for kids. With speeds up to 

30,000 rpm, 2 kids stickers included, 

premium DUPONT™ bristles and 100 

days of battery life, it makes oral care fun 

and effective. 



DB7
Model

ADB0007

EAN

5291485012106

 Ideal for sensitive gums,  
braces, dental implant

 DUPONT filaments:  
premium quality bristle

 30 000 high vibrations  
per minute: Fast Sonic  
technology for better cleanin

 Multiple care: cleaning,  
whitening, soft mode

 Long-life materials:  
color loss protectio

 Battery level indicatio
 Brush head change reminder:  

take the new one, when the  
bristles turns whit

 Smart reminder to change  
the brush are

 Included: 1 brush head,  
2 kids stickers

Perfect for kids

up to 30 000 rpm

2 kids stickers 
included

x10 more effective 
than manual brush

100 days without 
charging



Toothbrush  
AENO DB8

Improve your oral care with the AENO DB8 

sonic toothbrush. It includes professional 

plaque cleaning tools, offers 3 cleaning modes 

and premium DUPONT™ bristles. 100 days of 

battery life.




DB8
Model

ADB0008

EAN

5291485012120

 Ideal for sensitive gums,  
braces, dental implant

 DUPONT filaments: premium  
quality bristle

 Clean like a dentist: 3-in-1  
dental care kit (toothbrush,  
plaque remover, mirror

 Suitable for kids: soft mod
 Smart reminder to change  

the brush area

 Multiple care: cleaning,  
whitening, soft mod

 Battery level indicatio
 Brush head change reminder:  

take the new one, when  
the bristles turns whit

 Long-life materials:  
color loss protectio

 30000 high vibrations  
per minute: Fast Sonic technology  
for better cleaning

Professional 
plaque cleaning

3 cleaning 
modes

x10 more effective 
than manual brush

100 days without 
charging



AENO Toothbrushes product range

DB3 / DB4 DB5 / DB6 DB7 / DB8

Toothbrush Type


Max Speed


Smart AENO app


Intensity speed selection


Modes


Dental zone change reminder


Wireless charging


Bristles Type


2 child stickers included


Metal tool & mirror included


Brush heads included


Travel case included


Single charge use


Sonic


46 000 rpm


-


-


5


+


+


Dupont, Medium Hardness


-


-


2


-


up to 40 days

Sonic


30 000 rpm


-


-


3


+


-


Dupont, Medium Hardness


DB7


DB8


1/3


-


up to 100 days

DB1S / DB2S

Sonic


46 000 rpm


+


+


4 + 8 SMART


+


+


Dupont, Medium Hardness


-


-


3


-


up to 90 days

Sonic


46 000 rpm


-


+


3


+


+


Dupont, Medium Hardness


-


-


4


+


up to 40 days



Brush heads available for  
AENO Toothbrushes 

DB1S | DB2S

ADBTH1-2 
ADBTH2-1


Model

ADBTH1-2

EAN

5291485012069

Model

ADBTH2-1

EAN

5291485012083

 Bristle material: Dupon
 Stiffness: mediu
 Indicator bristles: yes
 Includes: 2 pc
 Icons for easy identification 



Brush heads available for  
AENO Toothbrushes 

DB3 | DB4 | DB5 | DB6

ADBTH3-5 
ADBTH4-6


Model

ADBTH3-5

EAN

5291485011802

Model

ADBTH4-6

EAN

5291485011826

 Bristle material: Dupon
 Stiffness: mediu
 Indicator bristles: ye
 Includes: 2 pc
 Icons for easy identification



ADBTH7-8

Model

ADBTH7-8

EAN

5291485012144

 Bristle material: Dupon
 Stiffness: mediu
 Indicator bristles: ye
 Includes: 2 pc
 Icons for easy identification

Brush heads available for  
AENO Toothbrushes 

DB7 | DB8



ADBTC5-6

Model

ADBTC5-6

EAN

5291485011840

 Material: Plastic
 Dimensions: 3.3 cm × 22 cm × 7.5 cm

Travel Case available for  
AENO Toothbrushes 

DB3 | DB4 | DB5 | DB6



Dental 

Irrigators



Dental Irrigator

AENO DI1

Upgrade your dental care with the AENO DI1 

Dental Irrigator. Experience 4 flossing modes, 3 

intensity levels, long usage without charging, 

and a removable 200 ml water tank. Perfect for 

hard-to-reach places, it prevents plaque 

formation and is ideal for gum, periodontic, 

and orthodontic care. 



DI1
Model

ADI0001

EAN

5291485012878

 12 flossing scenarios - choose  
your preferable on

 4 flossing modes: Light,  
Medium, High, Spo

 3 intensity levels for each mod
 Long usage without charging –  

up to 85 day
 Memory function – the mode  

you used last time is enable
 Perfect for cleaning  

hard-to-reach place
 Prevents the formation of plaque

 Ideal for gum, periodontic  
and orthodontic car

 Travel case for 2 nozzles include
 Removable 200 ml water tank –  

easy to fill & clea
 Maneuverable - 360° rotating nozzle
 Nozzles for all purposes included:  

Standard, Tongue, Orthodontic, Periodonta
 Convenient LED displa
 Battery LED indication

12 flossing�

scenarios

200ml

Easy to fill & clean

�removable water tank 

Up to 85 days�

without charging



Dental Irrigator

AENO DI2

Elevate your dental care routine with the AENO 

DI2 Dental Irrigator. Enjoy long usage without 

charging, portable design for travel and home 

use, high-frequency pulse, high water pressure, 

5 flossing modes. Perfect for hard-to-reach 

places, it prevents plaque formation and is 

ideal for gum, periodontic, and orthodontic 

care.



DI2
Model

ADI0002

EAN

5291485011994

 5 flossing modes: Beginner,  
Light, Medium, High, Spo

 High Frequency pulse –  
up to 1900 times/mi

 High Water pressure –  
up to 140 PS

 Beginner's mod
 Suitable for adults and children 

from 6 years ol
 Long usage without charging –  

up to 100 day
 Memory function – the mode  

you used last time is enabled

 Perfect for cleaning  
hard-to-reach place

 Prevents the formation of plaqu
 Ideal for gum, periodontic  

and orthodontic car
 Portable Design for Travel  

and Home Us
 Maneuverable – 360° rotating nozzle
 Nozzles for all purposes included:
 Standard, Orthodontic, Periodonta
 Convenient LED indication

Up to 100 days�

without charging

High frequency pulse – 
�up to 1 900 times/min 

High water pressure – 
�up to 140 PSI

Portable design for 
�travel and home use



AENO Dental Irrigators 

product range

DI1 DI2

Cleaning modes


Intensity levels


Removable water tank, ml


Water pressure, PSI


Water pulsation frequency, times/min


Folding design


Beginner's mode


Nozzles included


Operating time on a single charge


5


-


200


140


1900


+


+


Standard, Orthodontic, Periodontal


up to 100 days


4


3


200


100


1500


-


-


Standard, Tongue, Orthodontic, Periodontal


up to 85 days




 Creating the future


